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Hn'RODlCTION AND OVERVIEW OP INVFSl'IGA.TION

The status of the professional home economist is dependent at
least partially on the relative standing of the home economics student
to other college students.

While it is recognized that additional

factors influence the home economist's status upon graduation, it is
felt that certain knowledge concerning the background of the home
economics student would provide valuable information basic to developing
a better understanding of home economists and their profession.
To facilitate a better understanding of the relative standing
of home economics students, it would appear desirable that comparative
studies be made in various colleges and universities of home economics
and non-home economics students.

In such studies, the various phases

of home and educational backgro~nd
of the two groups could be studied
.,_
-<

and interpreted to show the relative status of the two groups.
This study is designed primarily as an investigation of the
students enrolle4 as home economics majors at South Dakota State College.
It concerns comparative data of the home economics and the non-home

-

economics students in terms of scholastic ability, scholastic achievement, and activity participation.

Because the study is essentially

of an exploratory nature, the emphasis will be placed on the collection
and general inte rpretation of tabulated information.
This study is directly concerned with subjects from South Dakota
State College and any conclusions or recommendations made will pertain
directly to that school.

The f ind.ings may be of value to other schools

2

of similar background, however, for comparative purposes.

The com-

bined findings of coaparative studies made in various schools, as
noted previously, will contribute directly toward developing a better
understanding of the home economics students, and indirectly of the
home economics profession.
Setting. of Investigation
The i nvesti gation being report ed was made at South Dakota
State College, a land grant college in the North Central Region.

The

college is located in the small city of Brookings in the eastern part
of the state.

Its student population of about 3,000 is predominantly

male and most of its students are of rural or small town background.
Established as an a.gricul tural college by an a.ct passed in the
1881 Territorial Legislature, ~t now offers the Bachelor of Science
.,."
degree in six divisions: Agriculture, Engineering, Home Economics,
Nursing, Pharmacy and Science and Applied Arts.
that are offered. in various departments are:

The

advanced degrees

Master of Education.

Master of Science, Professional Degree in Engineering and Doctor of
Philosophy. An Associate de gree is a.lso offered for a two-year terminal
curriculum in certain departments.
The Division of Home Bconomics offers a Bachelor of Science
degree in:

Child Development, Foods and Nutrition, Home Economics

Education, Restaurant Mana geme nt, Technical J ournalism and Textile s
and Clothing.

It offers a Master of Education and a Master of Science

degree in Home Economics Bducatidh. An Associate degree is not offered
in the Divi sion of Home Economics.
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Obje ctives an d Hypothe s e s
From various discussions and readings the writer became awaxe
of the conflic ting views he ld by individuals concerning the status of
home economics students.

Each pe rson , it s eemed, had his own idea

conce rning scholastic ability, scholastic achievement and activity
participation of home economics students.

The writer wanted t~ learn

~hose cont entions we re valid and wl1at evidence substantiated these
views .

These and similar qu e stions led to the present inve stigation

and the formulation of these specific obje ctives:

1.

To develop a better w1derstanding of the home economics

student group through the presentation of factual material which will
show their relative standing through compa.risou with:

(a) the total

South Dako ta State College group in t erms of scholastic ability and
scholastic achie vement; and,

0>)

the group of non-home economics

woinen in t erms of s cholastic ability, scholastic achievement and
activity participation.
2.

To r e view similar studie s made by selected colleges and

make any comp ari sons possi bl e with the present inves tigation.
3.

To as s emble the various data, conce rning home economics

s tuden t s of Sout h Dakot a State College , so t hey may be used as bas ~s
for ext ended s tudie s, of the s ame or r e lated are as, or related studie s.
4.

To r epor t t he find ings from t he comparative studies made in

these areas , so they wi ll be availabl e for use by othe r home e conomists
and r eseaxche rs.

4

The hypotheses tested in this investigation were:
1. The South Dakota State College home economics students
compare favo rably with the total students and the total non-home
economics women students enrolled in college in terms of scholastic
ability and scholastic achievement.
2. The extent and pattern of activity participation by home
economics women students is similar to that of other South Dakota State
College women.
Summary of Procedures and Techniques
Because people ha.ve conflicting views concerning the status of
home economics students, the writer became interested in studying this

subject.

After preliminary readings and discussions with students,

faculty and lay individuals, t ~ree areas were selected for comparisoni
..,
scholastic ability, scholastic achievement and activity participation.
Scholastic ability was measured by the high school grade point averages,
the rank in the high school graduating class and the rating on certain
selected standardized tests.

Scholastic achievement was measured by

the college grade point averages (all subjects) , the attainment in core
subjects and the rank in the college graduating class.

The extent and

type of activity participation was surveyed throu gh a questionnaire
developed by the investigator.
Before starting the collection of data at South Dakota State
~

College, a questionnaire was developed for surveying the studies
completed in other schools whicb.;concerned scholastic ability, scholas tic

s
achievement and activity participation.

Land grant colleges and

universities in the North Central Region were the subjects of th.is
survey.
The data concerning test scores and college achievement (all
subjects) in this school were available in the Machine Records Office
for fall of 1954 through 1956. The data concerning grades or marks in
the core subjects, chemistry and English, were obtained from the. class
roll achievement lists.

All other data concerning scholastic ability

and scholastic achievement were collected from students• individual

schol&stic records and high school transcripts.
Data concerning enrollments were obtained froa the Home Economics
Office and checked with the final official reports in the Office of
Admissions and Records.

The geographic location of home r esidences of

WODlen students was included a.s

~

item on the questionnaire concerning

~

activity participation.
All collected data were tabulated, analyzed and discussed.

The

findings were re~orted, conclusions drawn and recommendations for
further study made.
Brief Summary of Findings
A few comparative studies have been made in land grant colleges
and universities in the North Central Region.

From co111I11ents on the

questionnaire it appears that more studies will soon be made.
The enrollment pattern in South Dakota State College was shown
to be similar to the national pattern in that the rate of increase in
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enrollment of the home economics students is lower than that of the
non-home economics women.

The home residences of home economics women

were found to be more frequently within 100 miles of the college.
Proportionately more home economics women were residents of the state.
It was f ound that the South Dakota State College home economics
students compared favorably with the total s tudent group in the college
in terms of scholastic ability as measured by certain standardized
tests and achievement in high school. They also compared favora.bly
with the scholastic ability of non-home economics women. The home
economics students compared favorably with the college enrollees in
scholastic achievement as me asured by marks indicating their attainment
in core subjects and total subjects as well as their rank in the college
graduating class.
The pattern of activity pirticipation by home economics women
was shown to be similar to that of non-home economics women.

The extent

of high school and college group activity participation was found to
compare favorably with non-home economics women.

Some differences were

noted in the degree and the type of cultural and social activity in the
two groups.

Large percentages of both groups, however, in:licated radio

listening and dating as activities in which they frequently participated.
The three activities indicated by over half of eit he r group as participated
in occasionally were also identical:
to concert s and playing cards.

watching television, listening

REVIEW OF :LITERATURE

Home economists have made strides in improving their status
through the years.

Various studies made show the educational and home

background of home economics students in different colleges and
universities.

These studies have resulted in improvements in the home

economics curriculum, public re.l ations and recruitment (5).

But the

enrollment of women in home economics continues to increase at a lower
rate than the enrollment of women in other subject matter areas (7).
The measures most frequently used as indicators of college
ability are high school achievement and various standardized tests.
The ACE, American Council on Education Examination (1), was designed
primarily to show scholastic aptitude.

It yields a two-part score:

The Q-score, Quantitative, includes sections . of Arithmetical Reasoning,
Number Series and Figure Analogj.es.

The L-score, Linguistic, includes

sections of Same-Opposite, Completion and Verbal Analogies.
The Diagnostic Reading Tests, Survey Section (13), measures
students• ability to read.

It yields three scores:

the General Read-

ing, the Vocabulary- and the Comprehension scores. The Total Comprehension score is the total of all scores on the test except the rate
of reading and can be used as an evaluation of efficie ncy of the overall
reading skills of an individual.
Many standardized tes ts are available for measuring scholastic
ability.

Information concerning -the se other standardi zed tests is

contained in the Fourth Mental Measurements Yearbook, edited by Buros (3).
'8
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The extent of correlation between these various Jlleasures of
scholastic ability and success in college has been the subject of
many investigations. Carlin (4) showed in his study of 312 students
at Central Michigan College of Education that correlations established
between the test scores and achievement in the practical arts do not
establish a pattern which accentuates any one test as significantly
superior from the predictive standpoint for scholaatic achievement.
Wheeler (14) found a higher correlation of college achievement with
the L-scores and the T-scores on the ACE than with the ~-scores.
Hoyt (19) reported that the correlation of first year college grades
was highest with the T-scores for the 1,117 Kansas State College
freshmen studied.

This correlation was found to be .70 for the home

economics students, the highest for any of the groups. Nelson (24)
found the entrance tests (Otis ~uick-Scoring Mental Ability Test,
Cooperative .English Service Test, Revised Cooperative Algebra Test
and Advanced Iowa Silent Reading Test) would have been a reliable
means for predicting success for less than two-thirds of the group.
Singleton (25) found that almost half of the home economics
graduates studied had ranked in the upper five deciles in the ACE
Q-score while the individual L-scores were usually higher.

This she

reported was in agreement with Johnson's study (20) which preceded
hers.

Juola (21) reported that the home economics entrants' median

score was highe r than the median Jcore of the total freshman group
in the Michigan University English Te st, Michigan Reading Test and the

..

ACE T-scores and L-scores. They rated lower than the total freshman
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group's median score on the Michigan University Arithmetic Test and
the ACB Q-score.

Hoyt (19) found t hat the home economics fr eshmen

scored significantly highe r than the total Kansas State College freshman

group in the ACE L-scores; the engineering students rated higher

on the Q-scores and the T-scores.

Karnes (22) r eported that of the

6,737 South Dakota high school s eniors that took the ACE in 1952, the
48 that indicated home economics as an occupational choice had a ·
higher group aedian score t han the South l)akota nor••

About one-fourth

of this group rated above the college freshman norm, while about onehalf were above the 62 percentile rank of the South Dakota senior group.

Berg (16) reported in his study of 305 fr eshmen at South Dakot&
State College in the 1940-1941 school year that high school a.arks
were slightly better than ACB T-scores for predicting college success.
The home economics group showe~ the highest correlation of this

...

measure to their fr eshman grade point averages. Nelson (24) f ound in
her study of home economics graduates that two-thirds of the 32 known
high school grade point averages were 3.0 or above.

Singl e t on ( 25)

.

f ound that approximately one-third of the 372 home economics gr aduates
studied a t I owa State College had high school grade point ave rages
between 3. 5 and 4.0 while about two-fifths were in the 3.0 to 3.49
grade point average bracke t, making a total of over two-thirds in t he
two highe st grade point average brackets.
Bmme (6) discussed var ious cr iteria for the prediction of college

success as found in recent research studies.
discussed were:

Some of the measures

high school per,ormance, college marks, interest and
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enjoyment of courses , personal traits, intelligence and various
aptitude and achievement tests.

From the studies reviewed, he con-

cluded that high school rank was the best single criterium for predicting success.

Duboux (17) found upon statistical analysis in her study

of 146 students that t he rank in the high school graduating class was
cl osely related to lengt h of college attendance.

Nelson (24) reported

t hat the rank in the high school graduat ing class would have l;>een a
ttf airly r eliable guide" for prediction of college success of the
graduat es that she studied.

Garne r showed that of the known 75

fr eshmen ent rants studied, three-fifths ranked in the top five deciles
of the high school graduating class.
Sanders , Osborne and Greene (8) observed a correlation between
t he home r esidences of 583 fr eshmen at the University of Georgia and
t heir achievement in standardi~ed measur es of scholas tic aptitude and
ach~evement.

It was found that the pure urban group markedly excelled

and the mixed group slightly excelled the pure rural-farm group in the
standardized t ests.

The three gr oups, however, did not differ signifi-

cantly on measures of scholastic success as based on college marks.
Singleton' s survey (25) r evealed t hat about 64 per cent of the nontrans f er student group lived in Iowa at the time of their entrance to
coll ege.

About 56 per cent of t h.is group lived in counties other th an

the county in which t he school was located .

About 23 per cent lived

in states bordering I owa wh ile almost 8 p e r cent l ived in other stat es.
From the results of a serie s of three studies designed to
inves tigat e differ ences in motiva>tion between college students with

~. ,,,,
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high and low scholastic attainment, Brown, Abeles and Iscoe (2)
found the student's attitude toward academic life may be as great a
factor (if not greater) in scholarship as are study habits, study aids
or native intelligence.

Smith (9) pointed out in his selective admission

study of 1,006 University of Kansas graduates that one-fifth would have
been refused admission on the basis of ratings on the ACB and the
English Placement Test.

Smith (9:15) wrote, "Students with perseverence,

drive, and determination, even though they have low entrance test
scores seem to succeed in all fields of academic endeavor."
Upon analysis of specific groups of enrollees in several schools
it was fotmd that class level groups tend to show higher grade point
averages at higher class levels.

In the fall 1956 report from Michigan,

(23) the freshman group had a 2.45 grade point average, the sophomore
and junior group each had a 2.53, grade point average and the senior
group had a 2.89 grade point average.

Each year's enrollee group at

the University of Wisconsin (28) showed a graduated increase in second
semester grade point averages with each higher class level. This
gradual increase was repeated when specific groups were followed through
their four years of college.

This same tendency was shown by the

l ongitudinal or continuity studies at the University of Wisconsin (29)
whi ch showed the med i ans of the grade point averages in the freshman
home economics and a griculture students increased with the higher class
levels.

The median grade point averages reported for this group were

2 .11, 2.44, 2.59 and 2. 69.

12

Hoyt (19) found the home economics freshmen at the Kansas State
College achieved significantly higher grades during their first year
than other freshmen.

Nelson (24) noted in her study of home economics

graduates t hat they earned grades from A to Fin areas outside of home
economics , with C t ending to be dominant in most areas.

She reported

the chances of home economics majors earning a grade above C in areas
outside of home economi cs were l ess than the chances in the area ·of
home economics.
Scholastic ability and scholastic achievement tell much about
the s tatus of home economics students; oot Smith (9:20) wrote,
•• • there are many concomitants of a college education which should be consi dered as of equal importance to
the total or all-around development of students. Leadership is exhibited in many ways and followership, of equal
importance in a democracy, likewise ha_s many definitions.
While Young (15:264) holds that . academic achievement is the hard central

"
core of a real college education, he writes, "• •• the academic procedures of the classroom are not sufficient to prepare college students
for living in modern society."

It seems then, the primary reason for

the existence of activit ies on a college campus should be to educate.
Most of the colle ges offer a variety of activities for student
participation as do the secondary schools.

No studies were found

which r eported the activity participation of home economics students
in college, but religious, athletic and dramatic or ganizations were
checked by approximately half of the group of home economics graduates
studied by Garner (18) as activities they had participated in during
high school. Duboux (17) showed that membership during high school was

13

l argest in attuetic , music. r eligious, dramatic and 4-H or ganizations
for the home economics freshman entrant s s t udi ed.

It was noted that

4-H. Future Homemakers of America and Home Economics Club, the
activities most closel y relate d to hor.ie economics claimed membership
of nearly three-fourths of the group.

While this may have included

certain girls more than once, it was s till evi dent that the organizations c losely allied with home economics were well repres ented during
the high school years .
In a survey of pr e-college s ocial and cul tural activities,
Duboux (17) reports t hat two-thirds indicated that car riding,
listening to tbe radio, dating and attending movies were done frequently.

Reading was the only other activity checked as done frequently

by over half of the group.
;

..,
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PROCEDURES AND TF.cHNIQUES

A major goal of home economists has been to develop a better

understanding of the s tatus of home economics .

The conflicting views

on t his i s sue are indicated in the literature and t hey are the topic
of professional meetings, class r oom s t udy and inf ormal discussion.
The wr ite r has become increasingly aware of this difference in views
t hrough her exper iences as a professional home economist .

Because of

high interest in this ar ea, it was chosen as the subject of this res earch.
PrelL~inary reading and discussion we re necessary to asce rtain:
(1)

the s tudies compl eted concerning the home and educational back-

gr ound of home economics entrants , 1 enrollees 2 and graduates, 3 (2) the
areas needing additional investigation , (3) the methods and instruments
utilized in studies of this type and the ir effectiveness, (4) the data
available f or use in this investigation
and (5) the instruments avail.,
able for use in this investigation.
On the basis of the preliminary r esearch the title, the objectives
and the hypotheses were fort1Ulated .

A tentative outline was made o f the

1 Entrant s will refer only to fr eshman level students.
not include trans f er s tudents.

It will

2 Enrollees will r ef er to all student s r egistered as members o f
a particular gr oup a t the specific t ime to which r efer ence i s made .
3 Graduates at South Dakota State College will r efer to those
students who earned their Bachelor of Sc i ence degr ee. Graduates of
summer session, fall quarter and winter quarter are r eported as graduates
of the same school year as the f ollowing spring quarter graduates •

...........
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ar e as to be studi ed and the proc edures and techniques to be used.
A skeleton plan of the tables and figures for reporting the data

was

made .
Questionnaires were developed for the s urvey of

(1)

the completed

studies made in the land grant schools and (2) the extent and the type
of activity participation by women students in South Dakota State
Coll ege.

This l att er questionnaire was als o used to collect the data

concerning the home residences.
The questionnaires were tested before being used for the surveys.
The Student Status questionnaire, sent to the thirteen land

giant

colleges and universities in the North Central Region, was t est ed for
clarity by various faculty personnel as was the Activity Participation
questionnaire .

The latter questionnaire was also filled out by different

students of various maj ors and crass l evels on several occasions before
being used in its r evised f orm f or the survey.

For copies of the

Student Status and Activity Participation questionnaires and for a list
of the land grant colleges and universities see Appendix, Exhibits A,
I and B.

The Student Status questionnaires were mailed to the land grant
schools with an explanat ory letter and a postpaid, s el f -addressed
envelope.

It was f otmd nece ssary to mail about 30 of the 573 question-

naires concerning home r esidence and activity participation.

Although

the investigator attempted to dis\r ibute as many of the Activity
Participation questionnaires personally as was poss i ble , the l etters

...

were nece ssary as were s tuden t distributors.

The student distributors,
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who were instructed i n the meth od of ·a dminist er ing the questionnaire
prior to a ctu1g in this capacity, were used nost frequently for group
meetin gs t hat were schedu led after closing hours in the student houses
and don,1it ories.

St udent distributors were also used for the two

lar gest groups of student nurses l ocated off the campus at the time of
t he survey.
Exhi bits

c,

For forms of l e tters used in dist ribution see Appendix ,
I, K, and M.

Various follow-up t echniques utilized in the Activity Participation
questionnaire wer e :

pe r sonal c ontact of the investigator and student

distributors, l e tters and telephone conversations.

Letters and cards

were used for the survey of completed studies in the land grant schools.
For forms of foll ow-up lette rs see Appendix, Exhibits D, E, Land N.
Various other for m l e tter s requesting information or sumnaries
of completed studies and acknowledging r e ceipt o f answered questionnaires
or sununar ies were writ ten.

These l e tters were typed whe r eas t he

l e tters accor:ipanying the questionnaires had been mimeographed.

For

f orms of these l etters see Appendix, Exhibits F, G and H.
A f orm was developed for t he collection of the high school and
college data from the various offices and department s .
adapted to t he data needed f or each group.

The form was

For two of the forms used

see Appendix, Exhibits O and P.
Othe r than the data concerning t est scores and college achievement from fall of 1 954 through fall of 1956 , all data concerning the
various measures of schol astic abilit y and scholastic achievement were
collected fr om permanent college tehol astic re cords and high school
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transcripts of individual students which are fil ed in the offices of
Student Personnel and Admissions and Records. The data concerning
test rating and coll ege achievement from f all of 1954 through 1956
we re made available by the Machine Records Office.

The data concerning

the marks attained in chemistry and English were assembled from the
class roll achievement lists which those departments had obtained
previously throu gh the Machine Records Office .
Tabulation and analysis of all of the data were done by hand,
mechanical and el ectrical means.

All figu res were checked for accuracy.

The ~ta were analyzed in tenns of percentages, medians and means.
The enrollments and the geographic location of home residenc es
of certain groups at South Dakota State College were described.

The

relative standing of the selected groups in this school were observed
and analyzed for their scholas tic ability, their scholastic achievement
and their activity participation. A report was made of the findings
and the studies completed in other schools .
made.

Possible comparisons were

FINDINGS
Findings i n tabular and t ext form are reported wit h the computed results of the various phases of the investigation concerning
South Dakota State Coll ege home economics students.

Explanatory

comments are inserted in the t e)>.-1: _a s are necessary.
Enrollment and Geographic Survey
A description of the enrollment fluctuations in the school and
a geographic description of women enrollees• home residences should
contribute to a better understanding of the setting for this investiga.tion.

Through this understanding the implications of the findings of

this investigation concerning scholastic ability, scholastic achievement and activity participation can more readily be understood.
The trend for increased ~ollment noted throughout the nation ' s
colleges and universities by Smith (9) was reflected in varying degrees
-by each of the groups noted in Table I.

Table I.

Undergraduate Fall Enrollment at South Dakota State College:
Numerical Report

1947 1948 1949 1950 195119521953 1954 1955 1956

Total Students in
Home Economics
177 173 194 189 172 195 190
Home .Economics
177 173 1 94 189 172 195 190
Women
Non-Home Economics
Women
278 269 222 186 158 217 275
Total College
Students
2234 2128 2043-11649 1401 1732 1802

~

.. ,,,,

197

205

228

197

204

225

266

349

398

1988 2540 3010
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Each of the groups showed an increase in enrollment over the ten year
period.

Enrollment decreases wer e shown by the non-home economics

women in five of the fall enrollment reports while the othe r groups

showed a decreased enrollment in four reports.

It was noted that

both the non-home econo!llics women group and the total college student
group have doubled their enrollment since 1951. The home economics
women showed the lowest numerical increase.
Not to be overlooked is the recent addition of men enrollees
in the Division of Home .Economics. The first male student registered
in the fall of 1955

and

was joined by two other ma.le students in the

fall of 1956 .
By det er min ing the percentage increase over the preceding year,
the relative magnitude of each year's enrollment change to that particular group can more readily be s~en.

In Table II it will be noted

that non-home economics women showed a far greater total enrollment
increase in terms of percentage than did either of the home economics
groups and a somewhat higher total percentage increase than the total
college student s.
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Table II.

Undergraduate Fall Enrollment at South Dakota State College:
Change s in Terms of Percentage Incr ease or Decrease Over
Preceding Year

1948

1949 1950

1951 1952 1953

Total Students in
Home Economics -2.3 1 2.1 -2. 6 .-9.0 13 .4 -2.6
Home Economics
Women
-2.3 12.1 -2.6 -9.0 13.4 -2.6
Non-Home Economics
Women
-3.2 -17.5 -16.2 -15.1 37 .3 26.7
Total College
Students
-4.8 -4.0 -19.3 -15.5 23 .6 4. 0

1954 1955 1956 Total

3. 7

4. 1 11.2

3. 7

3.6 10. 3 ,27.1

28.8

- 3.3 31.2 11.4

43.l

10.3 32. 8 18.5

34.7

The comparative stability of the home economics women group
enrollment as compared to the other groups was readily revealed by
Figure 1.

The sum of the percentage increases was greater for each

of the groups than the sum of th~ percentage decreases.

Six of the

...

years showed similar increase and decrease patterns for the groups
with the de gree of change varying.

Exceptions were noted in 1949,

1953 and 1954 when one of the groups showed a percentage change in

terms opposite t o the other groups.
Because of the close proximity of South Dakota State College
to the Minne sota state line, the survey made to determine the
geographic location of home residenc es of spr i n g 1957 women enr ollees
was repor ted in t e rms of t he county and s t a t e of residence as well
as miles d is tant fr om the school .

I n Tabl e I II t he l argest percentage

difference between the two groups was sho'M1 in countie s borde ring
Brookings .

Over 85 per cent of tae home economics women were from

~
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Table III.

Home
Economics
Non-Home
Economics

Women's Home Residences:

Identification by County and State

South Dakota Counties
Brookin~s Borderin~ Others
No
% No
~
No %

Bordering Other No
States
States Return
No
%
% No
% No

25

12.7

22

11 . 2 121 61.4

18

9.1

2 1.0

55

14.1

16

4 . 3 218 57.9

29

7. 6

4 1.1

8

Total
No %

4.1

1 97 99.5

56 14.9

376 99.9

with i n the state while about 76 per cent of the non-home economics
women indicated residence within the state. About 72 per cent of the
home economics women and 62 percent of the non-home economics women
were from South Dakota counties other than Brookings.

Less than 10

per cent of either group indicated residence in states bordering South
Dakota.
Slightly over three-fifths of the home economics women and over
hal f of the non-home economics women indicated home residence within
-100 miles of the college. as shown in Table IV .

Table IV.

Women's Home Residence :

0- 50

No
Home
Economics
Non-Home
Economics

%

Air Miles Distant From College

51- 100 101-200 201- 400 401-Up Unknown

No

%

No

%

No

%

56 28 . 4 65 33.0 42 21 . 3 23 11. 7
102 27.1 96 25 . 5 64 1 7 . 0 53 14 .1

No % No
2 1.0

8

%

Total
No %

4.1 197 99 .5

5 1. 3 56 14.9 376 99.9
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About a third of each group indicated home residence between 101
and 400 miles distant frorn the college.

An

extremely small number of

students indicated a horne residence of greater distance than 400 miles.
Scholastic Ability
11le

high school grade point ave rages, the rank in the high

school graduating class and the attainment in the ACE, English Placement and Diagnostic Reading Te sts (Survey Section) of home economics
entrants were used as measur es of scholastic ability.

The attainment

of the home economics group was studied and compared with other groups.
For the computation of high school grade point averages it was
found impossible to use Snowden•s (10) cumulative grade points and
credits system tllich shoM?d attainment in extracurricular subjects
as well as the regulu subjects,. because of the incomplete reporting
of extracurricular activities by~ many schools.
we re used

by

Because various symbols

administrators for reporting stUdents• high school

achievement, Table V, a conversion table , was developed.
Tabl e

v. _ High

School Marks Conversion Table

Letter
Grade

100 Point

4 Point

System

3 Point
System

2 Point
System

System

A

100-94

4.0-3 • .50

3. 00-2.19

2.o-1.s1

B

93-87

3.49-2. 50

2.so-1.01

1.s-1.01

C

86-SO

2.49-1. 50

1. 00-0.01

1.00- • .51

D

7 9-73

1. '119-0.50

o.o- -.99

o•.sc-. 01

F

7 3-0

-1

0

..

.49-0.00
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Each year t hree-fourths or more of the home econO!ilcs entrant
group had a 2. 5 or above for their high school grade point average .
In other words , 75 per cent of the entrants had an A or B high school
gr ade po.int average .

With the exception of 1952, one-fourth or more

of each year's entrant group shown in Tabl e VI had an A gr ade point
average .

One half or more of each year's entrants had grade point

ave rages of 3.0 or 4.0 except 1 950 when 48 per cent had such averages.
Less than one-twentieth of the entrants were in the 1.99 to 1.50 high
school grade point average bracket for each year except 1954 .

None

of the en.tr ants were f ound to have a lower grade point average than
this C grade bracket .
Table VI.

Distribution of High School Grade Point Averages:
Economics Freshman Entrants

4.00-3.5

3. 49- 3.0

No.

No.

%

2. 99-2 . 5

% No.

2 .49-2.0
%

"'/0

No.

1.99-1 . 5
No. %

Home

Unknown Total
No. % No. %

1950

24

30. 7

14

1 7.9

26

33. 3

9

11.s

3

3. 8

2

2.5

78

99.7

1951

16

25 .0

21

32. 8

12

18. 7

13

20. 3

2

3. 1

0

o.o

64

99. 9

1952

20

23. 8

25

29 . 7

20

23 . 8

12 14. 2

4

4.7

3

3.5

84

99. 7

1953

29

42. 6

19

27. 9 11

16.1

6

8. 8

3

4. 4

0

68

9 9. 8

1954

19

26. 0

22

30.1

18

24. 6

7

9 .5

7

9.5

0

o.o
·o.o

73

99.7

1955

25

34. 2

14

19.2

22

30.1

7

9.6

3

4.1

2

2.1

73

9 9.9

1956

30

38.9

20

25.9 11

14.2

13

1 6.8

1

1.2

2

2.5

77

99.5

..
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Wit h the exception of 1952 and 1 954, over one-half of the home
economics entrants as s hown in Table VII were classified in the top
quarter of their graduating class.

Three-fourths or more of the

freshman entrants for five of the seven years were in the top one-half
of the ir high school graduating c l ass ; t he exceptions were 1951 and
1954 when 74 .9 per cent and 68 . 4 per cent, r espectively were in the
top half of the high school graduating class.

Less than 17 per cent

of any one year's entrants were from the l ower hal f of the h igh school
gra duating class ; l ess than 12 per cent were noted for four of the
seven years .
Table VII.

Academic Rank in High School Graduating Class:
Economics Freshman Entran ts

1951
No
%

1952
No
%

1953
No
%

1954
No %

1955
No
%

1956
No
%

52 .5

33 51.5

41 48 .8

49 72 . 0

35 47. 9

41 56.1

43 55.8

25 . 6

15 23.4

23 27.3 10 1 4.7

15

20.s

15 20 .s

16 20. 7

12.8

7 10.9

6

7.1

6

8.8

8

10.9

4

5.4

8 10.3

0 . ()

3

4. 6

4

4. 7

2

2.9

4

5.4

2

2. 7

0

7

8.9

6

9. 3 10 11.9

1

1 . 4 11 15. 0

11

15 . 0

10 12.9

78

99. 8

73 9'9. 7

77 99.7

1950
No %
Upper
41
.Q uarter
Upper MidQuarter
20
Lower-MidQuarter 10
Lowe r
Quarter
0
Unknown
Total

Home

64 99. 7

84 99. 8

68 99. 8

~

73 99. 7

o.o

The numerical val ues obtained from a r ecent r eport of the Student
~

Personnel Office (27) showed an incr ease in t he number of students in
the upper t wo quarters of the high.,school graduating class with the

'
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increase in enr olh1ent.

However, when figures are analyzed in terros

of percentage the college ' s entrants in the top, as well as in the
bot tom, qua rter had gradually decreased.

It was no ted in Table VIII

t hat a s light decrease in per centage of entrants in the top half had
occurred ; an inc r ease had also occur r ed for the middle half each year.
Table VIII.

Academi c Rank in High School Graduating Class:
College Freshman Entrants

1 953

No

1955

1954
ot
/0

No

%

No

Total

1956

%

No

j

Upper Quarter

316

41.5

303

39.2

377

39 . 1

4i4

34 . 8

Upper
Mid-Quarter

230

30. 3

277

35.8

322

33 . 4

404

33.9

Lower
Mid-Quar t er

85

11 . 2

101

1 3 .1

133

13.8

182

15 . 3

Lower Quarter

17

2. 2

i,4

2 .2

19

1. 9

21

1. 8

Unknown

113

14. 8

76

9.7

113

11 . 8

169

14 . 2

Total

761 100.0

773 100. 0

964 100. 0

1190 100. 0

Upon comparison of t he home economics ent r ants• o f the high
school rank with that of the total college entrants for the fall
quart ers of 1953 t hrough 1956, the home economics group showed a
higher percentage in the t op qua rte r f or each of t he years.

The y

also showed slightly higher pe r centages in the upper half , with the
exception of 1 954 .

The t otal col l-ege group showed a lowe r percentage

of entrants in the bottom quarter, however, with the exception of f all
4,

1956 when none of the home economics entrants were from tha t quarter

-..
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of their graduating class.
Test scores of the various standardi2.ed tests used as measures
of scholastic apility in this investigation were not available for
all of the entrants.
of the

knO\'al

The f :indings have been reported only in terms

scores.

In the investigation concerning ACE attainment , the Q-score,
L-scor e and T-score were studied.
studi~d is noted in Table IX.
Table IX.

The number of freshmen entrants

The group mean L-scores were, in each
Freshman Entrants Tested:

ACE

1954

1955

1956

56

52

63

Non-Home .Economics Women

107

107

141

Total College Students

654

496

815

case , higher thW. the mean Q-scores.

The same tendency was noted durin&

this study on the individual scores.

A gradual decrease was observed

Home Economics Women

for each of t he group ' s average Q-scores and T-scores as show:i on Table
X.

Women in home economics had a higher mean Q-score than did the non-

home economics v.omen i n 1955 and 1956 and a higher mean Q-score than
the total college students in 1956.

The home economics women had a

higher mean L-score than the total college s tudents and a lower mean
L-score than the non-home economics women for each of the three years
observed.

A sim.ilar relationshiP'- be tween the groups was noted for the
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Table

x.

ACE Test Scores for Freshman Entrants:

Q- Score
( Quantitative)
1954 1955 1956

Group Mean Scores

L-Score
(Linguistic )
1954 1955 1956

1 954

T-Score
(Total)
1955
1956

Home Economics Women 42 . 75 39. 84 38.06

61 . 55 60. 80 61.52 104. 30 100. 65

Non-Home Economics Women 44. 00 39. 80 38. 00

65 .06 62. 33 62. 39 109. 07

Total Colle ge
Stude nts
42. 97 39. 99 37. 89

60.48 58.54 57.79 103.46

mean T-scores .

99.58

102 .14 100.~9
98 . 53

95 . 66

The amount of the difference between the two groups was

relatively consistent with the exception of the year 1954.

During this

year a diffe rent form of the test was used which was felt to account for
the slight increase in difference .
The Diagnostic Reading Tests (Surve y Section) were used as another
measure

of scholastic ability.

mean ·total

The home economics group showed higher

comprehens ion scores than

the non- home economics

women in

1954 and 1955 and hi ghe r than the total colle ge s tudents• mean score
f or each of the three years.
Table XI .

The women in home economics showed a gradual

Diagnos tic Reading Tests (Survey Section) Scores:
Gr oup Means
Total Comprehensive Scor es
195 4
1955
1956

Subjects Tested
1954
1955
1956

Home Economics Women

74 . 66

74 . !9

72. 19

56

51

62

Non-Home Economics Women

74.61

72. 88

73. 39

107

117

143

Total College Students

72. 53

73.17

·-

70 . 86

654

633

804

-.J-:
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dec r ease in the mean t otal comprehension s core while the o t her two
groups showed no pattern of increase or decrease.
Because the re appeared to be a positive corre lation between the
scor e s earned on the Enelish Placement Test deve loped at South Dakota
State College and t he grades attained in college courses according to
a r epor t by t he Language Skills Research Laboratory ( 26) of the college,
it could be used as a measure of scholastic ability.

Since this test

was used as an i nstrument in the placement o f students in course levels,
f or the first quarter of English, the distribution of students i n the
two course levels should serve as an indication of a group ' s scholastic
ability.
A larger percentage of the home economics students than the

total college students enrolled in En glish were pl aced in Englis h 4 ,
From ~able XII for each of the three years
L
..,
observed , it wa s not ed that the per centage o f home economics s tudents
the mor e advanced course .

in English 4 has shown a gr adual incr ease .
Table XII .

Students Enrol l ed in English 1 and 4:

Fall Quarters of

1 954 , 1955 and 1956

Engli sh_ l-____ _

-19_5_4_ _ _1_9_5_5

No
Home Economics
Students
Tot al College
Students

%

36 53. 7

No

1 956

%

34 51 .6

No

%

28 37. 3

459 66.6 591 67 . 9 548 65 . 4

English
----1 954
1 955
No

%

31 46.2

No

4

%.

32 48 . 4

1 956
No
%

47 62. 6

230 33. 3 277 31. 9 289 34 . 5
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Scholastic Achievement
Scholastic achievement was measured in this investigation by
the scholastic attainment (all subjects) of var ious class levels of
t he home economics group , scholastic attainment (median of grade point
averages) of total home economics group , attainment of home economics
enrollees in core subjects and the rank in the college graduating
class.

Comparisons were made with the other groups.
The scholastic attainment (as shown by median of grade point

averages in Table XIII) of the various class level groups enrolled
in home economics varied.

The least amount of fluctuation in grade point

averages for different groups at the same class level was shown at the
fr eshman level whereas the greatest difference was at the senior level.
Table XIII.

Freshman

Class Level Groups qf Home Economics Students:
of College Grade Powt Averages

1 951

1 952

1 953

1954

2. 30

2.34

2 . 36

2.52

Sophomore

1955

Medians

1956
2.42

2.35

2 . 60

2.55

2 . 68

2. 80

Junior

2, 38

2.45

2.76

2.56

Senior

2. 42

2 . 34

2.54

2.84

2. 86

Within the enrollee group (all class levels) fo r a specific
year , the l owe r median grade poin~ averages were usual ly attained by
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the fr eshman and sophomore groups whereas the attainment displayed
by the junior and senior groups was usually highe r.

This increase

i n median grade point averages at the highe r class l evels was usually
of a graduated nature. but varied with the specific class level groups
in the year's enrollee group.

In the 1952 enrollee group, the highest

achievement was displayed by the sophomore group while the senior
group achievement was similar to that of the fre shman group of that
year.

In 1953 the senior group showed lower schol astic attainment than

either the junior or sophomore group.

The 1954 sophomore group dis-

played the lowest median of grade point averages for that year.
By reading Table XIII from the upper l eft corner for the freshman level toward the lower right at a diagonal, the median of grade
point averages attained by a certain group at different class levels
is noted.

Groups appear to have generally increased their median

grade point average attainment with increased experience in school.
The general tendency of the above mentioned groups to increase
their median attainment with increased class level, as shown in
Figure 2. was modified by the sophomore and junior groups of 1954.
Only one other example of this, the 1951 junior group, was observed
in Table XIII .
A gradual increase in medians of grade point averages for the
different groups at the same class l evel occurred.

The freshman and

junior groups in Table XIII each showed a single exception to t his
gradual increase, whereas the sophomore and senior groups each showed
two exceptions.

•
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Home Economics Groups at Four Class Levels:
of College Grade Point Averages

Medians

The numeri cal values of the various groups ' grade point means
(group averages were computed fr om the total cumulative grade points
and credits) deviated from the medians of the grade point averages
noted earlier,

but the general pattern for the different groups at

the same class level were similar for the fr eshman and sophomore l evels.
When Tables XIII and XIV were cor.1pared, the sophomore group was obs e rved to show a higher grade point mean achieveme nt in 1955 than it
did in 1954 whereas the r everse was shown by t he medians of the grade
point averages for those years .

The senior group showed a similar

attainment in their median of grade point averages for 1955 and 1956,
but showed a difference in t he grade point mean study.
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Table XIV.

Class Level Groups of Home Economics Students:
Grade Point Means (Averages )

Group

1954

1955

1956

Freshman

2 . 52

2 . 49

2. 50

Sophomore

2 . 3~

2 . 51

2.67

Junior

2.50

2.64

2. 81

Senior

2.82

2 . 90

2. 86

The graduated increase in the gr oup attainment for the different
class l evel groups of a specific year ' s enrollee group was similar to
that found for the medians of the grade point ave rages.

The freshman

gr oup of 1 954 was the only exception to the graduated increase in
both t he mean and median three year studies • .
The median of grade poin t averages f or the t otal home economics
enroll ee group was then compared with that of the t otal college student
group and the non-home economics women group.

The latter group was

used for this and other comparisons in this invest i gation because ,
with the exception of a single mal e student in 1956, the home economics

groups were composed of f emale students onl y.
When comparisons were made of the total enrollee groups ' median
of grade point averages , it was noted in Table XV that without exception
the groups maintained a low Bora high C grade f or each of the three
years observed.

The home economic~ enrollees showed the highest median

o f grade point averages f or each of the years s tudied while the total
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Table X'V.

Attainment of Total Enrollee· Groups:
Point Averages

1954

Home Economics Students

1955

1956

2.53

Non-Home Economics Women
Total College Students

Medians of Grade

2.65
2.50

2.49
2.17

college students showed the lowest .

2. 22

The l east diffe rence between the

medians f or the home economics students a nd the non-home economics
women was in 1954, the most in 1956.

The lar gest difference between

the median attainment of the home economics enrollees and the college's
was in 1955.
A gr adual increase in medians of grade p9int

averages was

shown f or each of the three years ·by two of the groups, but the nonhome economi cs women exhibited their highest attainment in 1954.

The

greatest amount of increase in median attainme nts was shown by the
total college student group.
When the grade _point means were computed for these same enr ollee
gr oups in 1956, the relationship between the groups appeared similar
to that f or the same year 's median of grade point averages.

The home

economics enrollees still ranked t he highest with a 2. 67 group grade
point average, followed by the non-home economics women with a 2.56
average and the total college grou_p with a 2. 09 average.

The grade

po int mean f or the total college student gr oup was lower than its
corresponding median of grade point ave rages for the year whereas the
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grade point means o f the other two gr oups we re highe r than their
medians.
Durin g the investigation of grade point averages it was noted
that some students from each of the gr oups di splayed high and l ow
grade point averages , but , as is shown in Tables XVI, XVII and XVIII,
l a r ge r percentage s of enrollees earned ave rages between 1.50 and 3. 49.
If the grade point aver age bracket s had consistently r epr esented .5
interval difference

rather tha n t he intervals used, the l argest

per centage of enrollees would have been f ound in t he 2.0 to 2.9 grade
point average brackets .
Table XVI.

Distribution of College Grade Point Ave r ages:

4.00-3. 50 3.49-2.50
No
No
%
%
Home Economics
Students

Spring 1954

2.49-1.50
No
%

Total
1. 49--0.00
No
%
No
o/o

...;
12

6.2

96

49.4

73

37. 5

13

6. 7

194

99. 8

Non-Home
Economics Women 29 10.6

111

40. 7

109

40. 0

23

8.4

272

99.7

Total College
S tudents

648

34. 8

819

44. 0

298 16. 0 1857

99. 7

92

4. 9

A gradual perce ntage decrease was observed during the three
years in the l owest grade point average bracket for the home economics
s tudents and in t he highest grade po int average b r acke t for the nonhome economics women .

The gr ade p~oint averages of the non-home

economics women sho\1/ed a gradual per centage increase in t he l owest

~

....•
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Table XVII .

Distribution of College Gr ade Point Averages:
1955

4. 00- 3. 50 3. 49-2.50
No
%
No
/0

2.49-1 . 50
No
%

0,

Home Economics
Students
Non-Home Economics Women
Total College
Student s

Table XVIII .

7 3 .5
25

8. 9

114 40.8

101

4. 8

713

Home Economics
St udents

21

Non-Home Econ· omics Women

28

Total College
Students

143

Total
No

%

39 . 5

8

4. 0

200

100. 0

11 3 40.4

27

9.6

279

99.7

301

14. 3

2096

99.8

33.9

981

46.8

Distribution of Col lege Grade Point Averages:
1956

4. 00-3 . 50
No
%

br acket .

79

106 53.0

1. 49-0. 00
No
%

Spring

3. 49-2. 50
No
%

2.49-1.50
No
%

1. 49-0. 00
No
%

Spring

Total
No
%

104

5i. . 4

72

35.6

5

2. 4

202

99. 8

7 . 9 153

43 .2

134

37. 7

39

11 . 0

354

99. 8

5.2

35.0 1224

44 . 9

400

14. 7 2718

99.8

10. 4

951

The distribution of the grade point averages in the total

student group showed the l east fluctuation .
The home economics students showed the highest percentages in
the grade point bracket of 3.49 to 2 . 50; the total college student
gr oup showed the highest percentage of its enrollees in the 2. 49 to
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1.50 group.

The non-home economics women showed similar percentages

in both of these grade point average bracke ts in 1954 and 1955 and showed
a higher percentage in the higher bracket in 1956.

The smallest percent-

a ge of students in the lowest grade point average bracket was displayed
by the home economics students each year.

The relationship between

the groups in the highest grade point average bracket changed for each
of the ye ars studied :

the home economics students were the highest,

in terms of percent a ge, in 1956 and the lowest in 1955 .
The attainment of the total home economics and the total college
enrollees in chemistry and English were studied and compared.

These

two courses were us ed for comparative purposes because they included
the lar gest number of students and mos t of the department majors (12).
All department majors we re noted to require English, but certain majors
in the Divis ion of Applie d Arts :u:1d Sciences were given a choice
between chemistry and phys i c s. Secretarial science, a two year
.terminal curriculum, does not require either chemistry or physics.
Upon comparison o f the grade point mean attainments of the home
economics students and the total colle ge students for two different
years, it was found t hat the home economics enrollees showed a superior
attainment in both courses at both l evels.

It was noted in Table XIX

that t he difference in the grade point means of the groups in English
4, the more advanced course , was greater t han the difference in the
gr oup means in English 1.

A comparatively large difference in t he mean

achievement of the two groups in Chemistry 4 4 was noted in 1956, while
4 Students placed in Chemistry 4 must have had high school chemistry .
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Table XIX.

Scholastic Attainment in English and Chemistry:
Grade Point Means

Group

English 4
1955 1956

English l
1955
1956

Chemistry 4
1955
1956

Chemistry 1
1956
1955

Home Economics
Students

3.c2

3.23

2 .26

1.e2

2.74

2.51

2.64

1.95

Total College
Students

3. (15

2.80

1.83

1.67

2.t-8

2.00

2.06

1.94

a lower difference was observed in 1955.

This relationship between the

groups was r eve rsed for Chemistry 1 of tho;e years. 5
Marks from A to F can be earned in either level of .English and
chemistry as is sho\\n in Tables XX , XXI, XXII and XXIII.

Usually a

greater percentage of horue economics enrollees received highe r grades
in the more advanced courses than in the l owe r level courses. It
.,
was observed in Table XX that the distribution of _g rades earned in

.

·English 4 showed no D or F grades ,

comparatively few C grades and

a lar ger number of A and B grades for each of the years studied.

The

number of A and B grades earned in English 4 was similar for 1954
and 1956, but in 1955 the home economics enrollees earned twice as
many A gr ades as B gr ades.

In English l the number of A and F grades

earned was l ow while C grades were r eceive d by over one-half the
group each year.

The percentage of B and D grade s varied each year.

5

Home economics students are restricted to certain sections in
chemis try in so far as individuf-J schedules permit; all home economics
sections for any one year are t aught by one insti::uctor. A different
ins tru ctor t au ght the home economics sections each of the ye ars studied.
This pr actice was not followed in the English Department •

.., .
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Tabl e XX .

Marks Earned by Home Economics Students in Pall Quarte r :
En glish 4

B

A

%

No

%

No

%

3

9.6

0

o.o

0

o.o

31

99. 8

31 . 2

1

3 .1

0

o.o

0

o.o

32

99.9

42.5

8

17.0

0

o.o

0

o.o

47

99.9

45.1

10
20

No

%

1 954

14

45.1

14

1 955

21

65 . 6

1956

19

40 . 4

Marks Earne d by Home Economics Students in Fall Quarter:
English l

B

A

No

Total

%

No

No

Tabl e XXI .

p

D

C

No

%

% No

C

% No

Total

F

D

% No

%

No

%

No

;;

1954

1

2. 7

8

22. 2

20

55 . 5

5

13. 8

2

5 .5

36

99 . 7

1955

1

2.9

12

35.2

18

52.9

1

2 .9

2

s.s

34

99.7

8

28 . 5

0

o.o

28

99.9

;_

1956

0

o.o

3

10 . 7

17

6ct. 7

When the atta inment of home e conomics students in English 4
was compared with t hat in Chemistry 4, it was noted they earned higher
grades in English 4.

The home economics students in Chemistry 1,

h owever , earned highe r grades than those enrolled in English 1.
A f ai rly l ow number of D and F gr ades were earned by 'home
economics students in Chemistry 4.

A s imilar percentage of Band C

grades we re earned in Chemi s try 4 e ach year .

Be tween two and t hre e-

fifths of thes e groups ear ned A or B gr ades in Chemistry 4 whereas over
four-fifths had e a rned A or B gr3'1es in English 4 •

.,.

..
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Table XXII.

Marks Earned by Home Economics St udents in Fall Quarte r:
Chemi stry 4

A

No

B

%

No

D

C

%

iii

No

/0

No

Total

F
%

No

%

No

%

1954

7

24.1

9

31.0

10

34 .4

3

10 . 3

0

0. 0

29

99. 8

1955

6

26. 0

8 34 . 7

6

26 . 0

3

13. 0

0

o.o

23

99. 7

1956

8

29. 6

6

22.2

7

25 . 9

4

14.8

2

7.4

27

99.9

Table XXIII .

Ma rks Earned by Home Economics Students in Fall Quarter:
Chemistry 1

A
No

B
%

No

C
%

No

D
%

No

Total

F
%

No

% No

%

6

14. 2

7

16. 6

2

4. 7
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38 .0 12

24. 0

8

16 . 0

1

2.0

50 100.0

29~0

12

21 . 8

8

14.5

1954

7

16. 6

20 47. 6

1955

10

20. 0

19

1 956

6

10.9 13 23 . 6

16

55

99. 7

99. 8

The grade of B was earned the mos t frequently in Chemistry 1
during 1954 and 1955 , but the grade of C was earned the most fr equently
in 1956.

The number of B grades earned in Chemistry 1 during 1954

and 1955 by home economics students was mor e than t wice the numbe r of
D grades ; but t he numbe r of B and D grades earned was similar in 1956 .
A difference was observed in the relative number of A and F grades

earned in Chemist ry 1 for the years r eport ed.
\'when the rank of t he home eco~omics graduat es was observed it
was found to compare favorab ly wi.J,_h the t otal col l ege gr oup.
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With the exception of 1956, one-fourth or · more oi the home economics
graduates ranked in the top quar ter of their college graduating class.
As shown in Table XXIV, hi gh per centages of home economics graduates
ranked in the uppe r quar ter of their graduating class in 1954 and 1 955 .
Two-thirds or more hav e ranked in t he t op half of the ir colle ge gr aduating
class for each of t he years studied except 1 951; be t ween 72 and 75 pe r
cent have r anked in the t op half for fou r of the years observe d .
Table XXIV.

Rank of Home Economics Graduat es:
Cl a ss

No

%

1952
No
%

Upper Quarte r

11

27.5

10 34.4

Upper MidQuarter

14

35. 0

11 37 . 9

Lower MidQuarter

7 17 .5

Lower Quarter

6

15. 0

Unknown

2

5.0

1 951

Total

40 100. 0

In College Graduating

1954
No
%

1955
No %

1956
No
%

6 25 .0

18 46 . 1

15 48. 3

10

so.o

11 28. 2

8 25. 8

3 10.3

5 20.8

7 17.9

5 16.1

7

17. 0

5 1 7. 2

0

o.c

3

7. 6

3 9. 6

7

17.0

o.o

1

4.1

0

o.o

0

o.o

0

o.o

31 99. 8

41

99.7

0

29 99 . 8

1953
No
%

12

24 99. 9

39 99. 8

24.3

17 41.4

Comparat ive l y low percentages o f students ranked i n the two lower quarters
o f their graduating c l ass .

Less than 28 per cent r anked in the lowe r

half of t heir graduating class , except 1951 and 1956 which had 32. 5
and 34 pe r cent respectively .

II,,
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Ac tivity Participation
The Activity Participation questionnair e was r eturned by 509
of the 573 women enrol l ees at South Dakota State College.

Although

each student had been gi ven a questionnaire and var ious follow-up
t echniques bad bee n used 64 women did not return an answered questionnaire; about a third of those not r eturned were fr om the off campus
student nurse group while the others were from commuting students,
town student s and dormit ory women.

For the questionnaire used and

several forms of the l etters used to obtain answers see Append ix,
Exhi b its I, K, L, M, arid N.
In this survey concerning high school and college act ivity
participation, a higher percentase of the home economi cs women t han
the non- home economics women indicated membe rship in each of the high
school activities surveyed except.., the Girl Scouts and Car.1pfire Girls
cat egory as is shown i n Table

xxv.

With the exception of that category

and athl e tics, a hi gher percentage of t he home economics women indicated
rol es of l eadership in each of the o t her activities than di d the nonhome economics women.
Rather large di fferences in the percentage of participation of
the t wo groups ' members were observe d in t he 4-ll and Future Homemaki ng
Club categories.

Over four-fifths of eithe r group indicated member -

ship in music activ i ties and a l mos t three-fourths indicated membership
in religious activities during high school .

A gr eater percentage o f

home economics ~omen than non-home economi cs women i ndicated being
-..,
members or l eaders in t he high school honorary gr oups.
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Table XXV .

Activity Participation of \'/omen Students:
Act ivities

Membe r
Non-Home
Economics
No .
%

Home Economics
No.
%

High School

Officer or Leader
Non-Home
Horne Economics Economics
No .
%
No.
%

Athletics

100

53 . 2

156

48.7

22

11. 7

41

12.8

J ournalism

134

71.3

1 91

59.7

66

35 . 0

107

33.4

Musi c

171

90. 9

267

83. 4

107

56. 9

83

25 . 9

85

45 . 2

137

42. 8

34

18. C

44

13.7

103

54.8

95

27.7

92

48.9

56

17.5

Future Homemakers
Homemaking Club 113

60. l

107

33. 4

66

35. C

51

15.9

Girl Scouts
Campfire Girls

51

27 .1

110

34.4

23

12. 2

68

21 . 2

140

74 . 5

235

73 . 4

96

51.1

140

43. 7

Honorary
4-H

Religious

Additional high school activities listed most often were:

drama,

declam, student council or class officer and the Future Business Leader,
Teacher, Nurse and Colle ge Clubs.
were:

Activities mentioned l ess oft en

Sci en ce, Language, Art and Speec h Clubs , Pep Clubs and chee r-

l eading squads, Y-Teen, majoret t e and vari ous frat ernal orders such as
Job's Daugh ters and Rainbow Girl s .
we re :

The activities mentioned sel dom

Amer ican Legion Auxiliary, Juni or Red Cross, International

Rela tions a nd Worl d Affair s Clubs, Radio Club, Library Club and Ushere ttes.
The pa rticipation in colle ge activi ties as shown in Table XXV I
appeared to be gener ally l ower than the high school parti cipat i on ; but

•

_,-.
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Table XXVI.

Activity Par ticipation of Women Students:
College Activities

General

Member

Officer or Leader
Non-Home
Non-Home
Home Economics Economics Home Economics Economics
%
No.
%
No.
%
No.
%
No .
Band

46

24 .5

61

19.0

1

.5

4

1.2

Chorus

57

30. 3

88

27 .5

3

1.6

1

.3

Pasque ttes

51

27.1

79

24 .7

7

3. 7

4

1.2

6

3. 2

11

3. 4

0

o.c

4

1.2

55

29.3

18

5 .6

11

1.9

1

.3

33

17.6

73

22 .8

1

.5

2

.6

160

85 . 1

1 94

60 . 6

35

1 8 .6

57

17. 8

53

28 . 2

96

30 .0

4

2. 1

5

1.5

Women' s Self Govern1 04
ing Association

55 . 3

1 51

47 . 2

9

4.8

4

1.2

14

7. 4

27

8. 4

2

1.1

3

.9

1 60

85 .l

200

62.5

58

30.8

44

13. 7

Hobby Groups
Rural Youth
4-H

Var ie ty Shows
Plays
Divis i on or
Deputment Club
Women's Recreati on
Association

Young Democrats
Young Republi cans
Religious Youth
Group

...
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it was higher in the r eligious groups for the home econocics women.
The highest percentage of participation during college for either
group was shown in the reli gious youth group category and the division
and department club category.
With the exception of three of the activities l isted, a higher
percentage of the home economics women than non-home economics women
indicated roles of l eadership in the general college activities wh.ic.h
offer membership with little r estriction.

With the exception of three

activities , a higher percentage of home economics \'tOmen alSo indicated
roles of membership in the activities surveyed.

The hobby groups

category was the only one not having an officer or l e ader from the
home economics \',Omen.
Although t he percentage of enrollees indicating participation
in Rural Youth and 4•H was lower during college attendance, the differ~

·~

ence be t ween the two groups in the percentage indicating participation
was still quite high.

Numerically, also, more home economics \IIOmen

indicated participation in these activities.
Additional college activities listed
veyed were:

by

the \'tOmen students sur-

Toastmistress, Rifle and Rodeo Clubs, Orchestra, and KAGY

radio.
Membership in certain organizations on can:pus i s r estricted to
those \t,lho have been elect ed or sel ected.

For identification of these

activitie s as listed in Table XXVII , s ee Appendix, Exhibit

J.

Because students majoring in nursing are off campus during most
of their junior and senior ye ars, ,their participation in some of these
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Table XXVII .

Act i vity Participation of \fomcn Students:
~~mber ship Colle ge Groups

Sel ected

Member

Officer or Leader
Non- llome
Non-Home
Home Ec onomics ~c onoMi cs Home Economics Econonics
No . "', 0
No .
No .
No .
%
%
"',0
3

1. 6

12

3 .7

0

o.o

7

22

11.7

28

8. 7

10

5. 3

10

3.1 .

Boar d of Contr ol

4

2 .1

11

3 .4

0

o.o

0

o.o

Jack Rabb it ,
Colle gian, Staff

2

1.1

7

2. 2

1

.s

5

1.5

Division Student
Counc il

3

1. 6

6

1. 8

1

.s

3

0. 9

14

7.4

10

3.1

6

3. 2

4

1. 2

3

1.6

7

2. 2

0

o.o

0

o.o

33

11. 5

0

o.o

19

10 .1

0

o.o

Pi Gamma Mu

6

3. 2

13

4. 0

0

o.o

1

0.3

Pi Kappa Del ta

3

1.6

3

0. 9

1

o.s

3

0 .9

12

6.4

2

0 .6

4

2 .1

2

0. 6

0

o.o

3

0. 9

0

o.o

1

o. 3

Sigma Lamba Si!;Ma

11

5. 8

6

1.8

4

2 .1

1

0.3

Stakota

33

17. 5

20

6. 2

2

1 .1

2

0.6

Theta Si gma Phi

1

.5

4

1.2

1

o.s

3

0. 9

Union Board

3

1. 6

0

0.0

1

0 .5

0

0 .1)

Alpha Psi Ome ga
Angel, Guiden

Dorm Counc i1
Phi Kappa Phi
Phi Upsilon Omicron

Religious Co uncil
Rho Chi

",;

.,,

w .-

2. 2
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activities was limited.

However, since less than half of the off

campus student nurses answered the questionnaire, the percentages
not ed were perhaps higher than they wuld have been for the nonhome economics women had all the questionnaires been returned.
The percentages vary greatly in the se organizations because of
the rather specific nature and function of some groups; oot the home
economics

lllOmen

still showed higher percentages than non-home economics

lillOmen in over 40 per cent of the organizations listed.

Home economics

l,10men participated in a wide range of activities as members and as
office rs or l eaders.

With the exception of Rho Chi, an honorary

society restricted to pharmacy majors. the home economics women
participated in every selected membersh.ip group included in the survey.
Home economics \fllQmen acted in the capacity of an officer or a leader
in two th.irds of the selected membership groups.
Certain selected membership groups inadvertently omitted, but
.r eported by the M>men students surveyed -were:

Little International

Staff , Kappa Epsilon, cheerleading, Kappa Del ta Pi and class officers.
For identification of some of these groups see the Appendix, Exhibit J .
While the interpretation of the terms occasionally and fr equen tly
on the s ection of the questionnaire concerning social and cultural
activity participation may have varied some between individuals, the re
is no known r eason for assuming that one group's members \ll'OUld inter•
pre t them differen tly than another.

.

Mi sinterpretation of time elemen t

in regard to the i. tem of dati.ng r e sul ted in its be i.ng omitted by some
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of the students wo , at the time of the survey, we re married after
having dated frequently 'While in college .
Activities r eport.ed in Table XXVIII by the largest percentages
of home economics women as pursued f requently ~ re:
radio, dating and attending plays.

listening to the

Largest percentages of the non-

home economics women reported listening to the radio , r eading and
dating as activiti es pursued fr eque ntly.

Attending concerts, attend~

ing plays and s ewing were the activities indicated as pursued f requently
by higher percen tages of home economics women than non-home economics

women.
Over half of each group indicated that attending concerts ,
watching television and playing cards were activities pa rticipated
in occasionally.

The activities most often added to the social and

cultural activity section of the questionnaire .....ere:

picnics, swinllling,

tennis, bowling, golf, walks or hikes and art ~rk of various types.
North Central Region Land Grant College and University Survey
Each of the thirteen land grant colleges and universities within
the North Central Region answer ed the home economics Student Status
ques t ionnaire.

Five of the schools r eported t hat analytic studies had

been made in one or more of the areas inquired about on t he question~
nair e ; summaries were not, however, available for all of the completed
studies.

Several schools indic a t ed t he raw data f or ce rtain of these

s tudies were available , but no studies had been made.

For the question-

naire used and the list of the soqpols surv eyed , see Appendix, Exhibit
A and B.

.. t":
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Tabl e XXVIII.

Social and Cultural Activity Par t icipation of Women
Students: During Coll ege

Fr,equentl y
Non-Home
Home Economics Economics
%
No.
No .
"'10

.

Occasional! y
Non- Home
Home Economics Economics
%
No.
%
No .

Concerts

54

27. 4

73

22. 8

114

57. 9

207

64 . 6

Movies

92

46. 7

185

57. 8

96

48. 7

129

40 . 3

111

56. 3

159

49. 6

75

38 . 1

146

45 . 6

Variety Shows

85

43. 1

144

45. 0

93

47. 2

15 7

49. 0

Phonograph

57

28. ')

160

so.a

98

49. 7

128

40. 0

128

64. 9

255

79. 6

57

28. 9

59

18. 4

Televis i on

44

22. 3

88

27 . 5

116

58. 9

1 91

59. 6

Card Pl aying

16

8. 1

57

1 7. 8

99

50. 2

165

51.5

Car Riding

77

39. 0

156

48. 7

92

46. 7

141

44. 0

Dancing

95

48. 2

175

54.7

78

39. 6

120

37. 5

Dating

113

57. 3

196

61 . 2

61

30. 9

97

30. 3

n.e ading

97

49. 2

204

63. 7

88

44.7

96

30. 0

Sewin3

104

52. 8

78

24. 4

81

41 . 1

145

45. 3

9

4.5

39

12. 2

90

45 .7

145

45 . 3

Pl ays

Radio

Skating

•
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The under graduate home economics curricula lead to a Bachelor
of Science degree in each of the North Central Region Land Grant
Colleges and Universities.

Two of the schools indicated that a

Bachelor of Art or Artium Baccalaureus could also be earned.

The

survey showed that no two year curriculum degr ees were offered.
Test score analyses for the ACE were made by three schools
during the 1950's and the latter 1 940 1 s.

Two of the schools indicat·e d

having made analyt ic studies in the Cooperative English Test.

The

Reading Comprehension, Mechanics of Expression-A, Effectiveness of
Expression-B-2 and the Ohio State Psychological Examination analyses
were each reported by a single school.
An analysis of the high school grade point averages for the
home economics entrants was made by one school, during the 1956-1957
school year .

Studies have been made showin·g the d istribution of home
. .,
economics entrants within t he hi gh school graduating class (rank) for
freshmen of the 1950' s and the l atter 1940's by four of the colleges
and universities surveyed.
Analytic studies of col l e ge and university grade point averages
(all subjects) of the ho~e economics students at certain class level
were made by two schools.

One continuity study of grade point averages

(all subj ects) was reported for the 1949 gr aduat e s and another for the
fr eshman entrants of fall 1949, 1 950 and 1951.

This l atter study

conce r ne d a combined agriculture and home economics sample.

No analytic

study of grades earned in the core subjects English and chemistry was
reported, but one school indicated'"having made a study of the home
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economics students• attainment in subject areas for the freshmen
students of 1950 and 1951.
The comments made concerning the status of home economics students
showed that while the nwnber of studies completed was fairly low in
number, the interest in such studies was high.

Several indicat ed plans

for similar studies to that of the South Dakota Study in the near
future.

Two schools indicated the ques tionnaire developed for the

survey was being studied as a possible basis for studies in their
schools.

.

..,

I
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Sillt-!ARY AND CONCWSIONS

The essential content of the investigation is r evi ewed and
possible comparisons are made.

Conc lusions are drawn from the

findings of this investigation.
Summary
In an attempt to help develop a better understanding of the
status of home economi cs students, the scholastic ability and achievement and the extent and pattern of activity participation of the
home economics students at South Dakota State College were studied
for varying l engths of time within the f all 1950 to spring 1957
period.

Background information concerning enrollment fluctuations at

the college since 1947 and the geographic l ocation of home r esidences
of women enroll ees of spr i ng 1 957•were studied.

A survey was made

concerning t he relat ed stud i es compl eted in t h e land grant college~
of the Nor th Central Region.

The review of various r elated studies

and literature r eveal ed r esul ts , and sometimes techniques, of investigati ons made in other scnool s .
The national trend of an i ncreased enrollment in the institutions
of higher learning was also shown in the ten year enrollment s tudy .
The l ower rate of enrollment increase observed in t his school for the
home economics s tudents reflected the national enrollment pict ure.
The geographic study of the· women enrollees• home r esidences
showed that 85 pe r cent of the home economics women were from within

•;
....

the state while about 76 per cent of the non-home economics women were
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from South Dakota.

Three-fifths of the home economics women indicated

residence within 100 miles of the college.

A little over half of

the non-home economics women lived within this same area.
The clinical uses of tests thus far substantiates the view that
no single test, or group of tests, is adequate for prognosis because
human factors which affect behavior and l earning have not as yet
yielded to psychometrics.

Recognizing this limitation, the test

score studies were supplemented by studies of the rank in the high
school graduating class and the high school grade point averages.
Comparatively high correlations were noted , however, in the related studies
r eviewed between the home economics students • attainments in these measures of scholastic ability and their subsequent achievement in college .
The various groups ' mean scores i n the ACE revealed that the
home economics women s howed higher mean T-scores and L-scores than did
the t otal college student s, but lower than did the non-home economics
women for the three yea rs studied.

The home economics women entrants

showed higher mean Q-scores t~n did t he non-home economics women for
two of the years observed and higher t han the total college ent rants
for one of t he years .
group mean Q-scores.

The gr oup mean L- scores were higher than the
This tendency for higher L-scores was noted in

the study of the individual scores also , and so a grees with the findings
of two of the r eviewed studies (20, 25 ) .
On the Diagnostic Reading Tests (Survey Section) , the home
economi cs students showed higher mean scores (total comprehension
scores) than did the t otal colleg~~entrant group for each o f the three
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years studied.

The y showed higher mean scores than t he non-home

economics women for two of the three years observed.
Forty- si.~ or more

per cent of the home economics enrollees have

been placed in English 4 during the years observed, while about a
third of the t otal colle ge enrollees have been in this highe r level
c ourse.

The course leve l placement of students was based primarily

on the scores attained in the Engl ish Placement Test which were shown
in another study to have prognostic value for scholastic achievement
in this college .
Each year about three-fourths of the home economics entrants
exhibi ted A or B high school grade point averages .

One- half or more

of each of the entrant groups, except i n 1952, were in the 3.0 to 4.0
grade point average brae ket .

In the related studies reviewe~ two

investigators reported that two-t hirds of their home economics graduates
had placed in this same grade point average bracket at the time of
th'e ir entrance to college . (24 , 25) .

I n two of the seven years observed

in this investigation, more than two-thirds of the home economics
entrants were in this bracket .

None of the freshman entra nts studied

we re found to have lower than a C high school grade point average .
At least three-four ths of each year ' s entrants in home economics
were fr om the upper half of the ir high school graduating class .

Com-

parison with the total college entrants showed a higher percentage of
home economics students in the top quarter and the top half.

The home

economics students in this investigation also compared favorably with
the freshman entrants observed in -dne of the related studies (18) reviewed,

ss
which showed three-fifths of the entrants in the t op half of their
high school graduating class.

Scholastic achievement was measured in this study by college
grades or marks earned in all or total subjects and core subjects.
An

incre ase d total subject attainment as measured by midpoint of grade

point average s occurred for the differ ent home economics groups at
the same class l evel f or the years observed.

The various clas s l evel

groups enroll ed during a specific year usually displayed higher
attainment (median of grade point averages or ~rade point means ) at
the higher class l evels .

This same pattern was usually sho1"11 by a

specific group during its four ye ars of college.

These same tendencies

for increased attainment were reported by s everal of the related
studies by other land grant colleges in the North Central Region ( 23,
28, 29).

The scholastic at tainment of the total enrollee groups (home
economics, non-home economics women and college ) was compared in
t e rms of t he grade point means and the medians and distritution of the
grade point averages.

The home economics and the total college students

showed a gradual incr ease in the scholastic attainment (all subjects)
in the study of medians of grade point averages over a seven ye ar

period.

The home economics group showed the highest medians of grade

point averages and the non-home economics w men were second.

In t he

1956 grade point mean study , a similar r ela t ionship between the three
groups was observed.

The distribution of grade point averages showed

that \lllhile home economics s tudent$ displayed considerable fluctuation

...

,-_
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in the highest grade point average bracke t they s howed superior
achievement to the other groups in terms of the remaining distribution.
Upon the comparison of the group grade point means in English
and chemi s try at both levels, it was f ound that the home economics
students showed supe rior atta inment to the total college stude nts.
The home economics students enr olled in En glis h 4 e ar ne d higher gr ades
than t hose enrolled in Chemis try 4, wher eas those enrolled in English
1 earned l ower grades than thos e in Chemi s try 1.

Between 62 and 75 per cent of t he home economics graduates observed ranked in the upper half of their graduating class in college.
With the exception of one year , one-fourth or more ranked in the top
quarter 9f their college graduating class.
Higher percentages of the home economics, than the non-home
economics, women st udents ind icated
.., participation as members in
seven-eighths of the high school activitie s s urveyed.

Higher pe rcent-

ages of home economics students were officers or leaders in threefourths of the se activitie s.

The mus ic and r eligious groups claimed

the lar gest per centage participation of both gr oups during high
s chool.

Thes e activities we re also reported in a reviewed study (17)

as frequen tly partic i pated in during hi gh s chool.
The part i c i pation in college ac t ivi ties appeared to be generally
lower for both groups .

Hi gher pe rcentages of non-home economics women

indicated membership or l eadership role s f or only 27 pe r ce nt of t he
activ i ties listed.

The home economics women indicated membership in
•.,
each of t he activities lis ted and indicated leadership r oles in all
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except one of the groups.

The highest percentage of pa rticipation

by either group was in the r e ligious youth organizations and the
division and department clubs.
The home economics women participated in every s elected-membership group surveyed except one, which was restricted to membership
of another major .

Hi~1er percentages of home economics women indicated

membership in five- ei ghths of the groups surveyed.

Leadership r oles •

we re executed by home economics women in two-thirds of the groups.
The cultural and social activities reported 1110st often a s
frequently pursued by both groups were listening to the radio and
dating.

These two activities were also reported as frequently pursued

by a lar ge percentage of entrants in one of the studies r eviewed (17).
Half of the home economics and non-home economics women indicated
attending concerts, watching television and card playing as activities
participated in occasi onally.
When the thirteen l and grant colleges and universities in the
North Central Region were surveyed, it was found that five had made
one or more s tudies in t he areas inclu ded in the questionnaire.

Three

school s bad summaries available concerning grade point attainments at
various class l evels and r esults of standardized tests.

Comments fr om

these schools r evealed rather high interest in studies o f thfs type
and several indicat ed plans f or making similar studies in t heir schools •

•
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Conclusions
From the findings of this investigation of the home economics
students of South Dakota State College, these ccnclusions appear
justified:
1.

The home economics s tudents at South Dakota State College
compare favor ably with the total college students group in:

2.

a.

Scholastic ability

b.

Scholastic achievement

The home economics students at South Dakota State College
compare favorably with the non-home economics women in:

3.

a.

Scholastic ability

b.

Scholastic achievement

c.

Pattern of activity participation

d.

Bxtent of activity participation

The home economics student group at South Dakota State College
show lower enrollment than the group of non-home economics
women in:

4.

a.

Numerical increase

b.

Percentage rate of incr ease

The home econo~ics students at South Dakota State College
t end to l ive within a closer radius of the college than
do t he non-home economics women in:
a.

The county and state analysis

b. The miles distant analysis
•

_,-.
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s.

The studi es made by the land grant c olleges and universities
in t he North Central Region were i nsuffici e nt i n number
and scope for purposes of comparison with the home economics
students at South Dakota Stat e College in:
a.

Schol astic ability

b.

Schol astic achievement •

•

·~

• ,J
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RECOM.\IBl\'I)AT IONS roR FURTHER STUDY

The present study was an exploratory investigation claiming
only general tendencies and relationships.

A

more complete analysis

of the data would require further statistical treatment.

It is

believed that the specific r ecommendations noted belCM, which utilize
more complex statistical measures, ~ould enhance the entire area of
this investigation and its implications.

1.

A statistical analysis for the significance of the observed

differences between the groups as measured by the various instruments
in each of the areas studied.
2.

A periodic survey and statistical analysis of the diffe r ences

between the scholastic ability, scholastic achievement and activity
participation of home economics students and other college student
groups.
A study of home economics student status investigations

concerning scholastic ability, scholastic a chievement and activity
participation in light of t heir contributi ons t o the home economics
college curricultttn, recruitment and public relations programs .
4.

A survey of the attitudes t oward the profession of home

ec onomics prevailin g among home economics and non-horae economics
indiv i duals and an investigation of t he fac t ors i nflu encing their
origin and development.
5.

A comparative study of the attainment of home economics

students with other college student groups in various subject areas ,
such as:

•

natural science, s ocial science and language arts.
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6.

A continuity or longitudinal study of the home economics

entrant group t hrough its four years of c ollege, observing the types
of students dropping out or transferri ng in and investigating possible
reasons for t hese actions .
7. A s tudy of the distribution of college home economics
s tudents' grade point averages i n the various class l evel groups,
noting the change in the pat tern of distribution for different gr ou~s
at the s ame l evel and for specific (same) groups at different class
l evel s .
8.

A comparative s tudy of the percentile rank of the individual

in the class l evel gr oup, based upon the grade point averages .
9.

An ext ended study of the home econOIJli cs, non-home economics

women and total college enrollees as r egards mean and/or median grade
point compar isons.
10.

Specif ic comparisons of the home economics, non-home

economics women , and total college enroll ees on standardized t est
attainment , utilizing the mor e common measures of variability in
statistical analyses .
11.

A study to determine the correlation coefficient between

the measures of estimated schol astic ability and the actual schol astic
attainment for each group concerned •

•
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Exhibit A
Home Economics St udent Status Questionnaire

________________

College or
Univers ity
I.

II.

----------------

Address

__:

General I nformation: Please check ( ) item which most nearly describes
si tuation in your ins titution.
1 . Under graduate home economics curricula l eads to:
____ B.S . degree
_ ........_....:Associat e (2-year) degree
____B.A . degree
College Scholastic Ability of Home Economics College Entrants as Measured by
Specific Entrance Tes ts, High School Achi evement (Grade Averages), and High
School Rank: Please i ndicate the years for wh ich analytical studies have
been made in your school .
1 . Test score analyses have been made of hoQe economics entrants for:
A. American Council on Education: Ps ycholog ical Examination - 19 to 19_.
B. I owa Placement Examination: Chemi s try Aptitude, Form M - 19= t o 19_.
c. Science Research Associates: Diagnostic Reading Tests, Survey Section,
Forms A & B - 19
to 19 •
2. Te st score anal yses have been made of home economics entrants for similar
test t ypes:
Test
Years Studies We re Made

. .,

19

to 19

19

to 19

·No st udi e s made o f Home Economics Entr ants placement in this type of tests.
3.

Anal yses of high school grade point averages for home economic entrants
are completed f or freshman classes o f:
1956-57
1 955-56
1954- 55
1 953- 54
1952- 53
1951-52
Studies made f or years other than those lis ted.
- -- No studies made.

-

4 . Studies have been made showing dist ribut i on of home economics e ntrants
within high school graduatin g class (rank) for f reshman classes of:
1956-57
1955 - 56
1954- 55
1 953- 54
1952- 53
1951-52

Stud ies made for
- --No
studies made .
!II.

years other than thos e lis t ed.

College Scholastic Achievement of Home Economics Students as Measured by
Grade Point Averages and Grade Received in Specific Core Subjects: Please
i ndicate specific years for which studi es have been completed within your
school.
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1. Analytical studies of grade point averages (al l subjects) of home economics
students have been made for:
Freshman - 19
to 19
Junior - 19
to 19
Sophomor e - 19- t o 19Seni or - 19- to 19
___No studies made at specific class l evels.
2. A 4-year continuit y study of grade point averages (all subjects) during
col l ege training has been made for graduates of:
1 955-56
1954-55
1953-54
1952-53
1951-52
_ __No continuity study made.
3. An analytical s t udy of grade point averages (all subjects) for the entire
home economics student group has been made for students enrolled in:
1 955-56
1954-55
1953-54
1952-53
1 951-52
4. Analytic s t ud ies of grade point averages of home economi cs students have
been made in:
A. English for:
1951-52
1952-53
1953-54
1954-55
1955-56
1956-57
19
19 B. Chemistry for:
1951-52
1952-53
1953-54
1954-55
1955-56
1956-57
19 19

-- - --

IV.

-- -- -Home Economics Student Status Studies and Study Summaries:

1. Are your complet ed analytical studies of home economics students available
upon r equest f or l oan?
___Yes, all .
_Yes, some .
___No.
No s tudies completed concerning t hese specific char acteristics of
--home economics students.
2. Are summaries of these bome economics studies made in your school available
f or comparati ve purposes with t he South Dakota s tudy?
___Yes, all.
_ __Yes, some.
_No.
No summaries of completed studies made .

v.

---

Please make additional comments concerning status of home economics students
which you feel should be considered. (Back of page may be used, .if needed) .

Woul d you li ke a personal copy of the summary of this home economics student
s tatus questionnaire?
Yes
_ __ No

.
,,

Thank you once again fo r your cooperation.

-,-:.
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Exhibit B

North Central Region Land Grant Colleges and Universities
Universit y of Illinois, Urbana, Illinois
Purdue University, Lafayette, Indiana
I owa State College of Agricul ture and Mechanical Arts, Ames , I owa
Kans as State College of Agricul ture and Applied Science, Manhattan, Kansas
University of Kent ucky, Lexington , Kentucky
Michigan State University of Agr i culture and Applied Sciences, East
Lansing, Michigan
University of Minnesota, St. Paul Campus, Minnesota
University of Missouri, Columbia, Missouri
Un iversity of Nebraska, Lincoln, Nebraska
North Dakota Agricultural Coll ege, Fargo , North Dakota
. .,

Ohio State University, Columbus, Ohio
South Dakota State College , College Station, South Dakota
University of Wisconsin, Madison , Wisconsin

Exl11 it C

Sample of Letter :

Stucent Status Distribution Form

0TH DAKOTA STATE COLLEGE
COLLEGE ST AT ION

.N!SION OF HOME ECONOMICS
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OF AGRICULTURE AND MECHANIC ARTS
-

BRO O K I NGS, SOUTH DAKOTA .

April 5, 1957

r

COFFEE COLD ,

• • • • How do wo r ut -:i ,
P8rhaps you too have h:i.d thJ ::ixpcrionco of ho.vin:; a. cup of coffco grow
cold as th3 status of hone ccononics · stud:mts in collo:r:is was discussqd .
A najor zoal of hor.10 ccononists has consistontly bc3n to d0v-:ilop a
bette r understanding of hono cconor.iics . Ea.ch p0rson has his o\m id3a
concernin3 hol'le econonic..; students I nativ::i abilHy and scholastic achievir.ent, as conparcd ,Iith c t rlOr coll e3,3 students . The question is, ho\iever,
what concrete evidence c.:>.ri be offered to substantiate th-3 views? 1./hat
analytical studies have ';Jeen made in this area?
A co~parative study which includes analysis of native ability as ~easured
by (1) certain tests given upon entrance in colle~e and (2) students '

hiJh school achievement is r.oH in pro3ress at South Dakota Stat•a Colle,;e ..
In this study an analysis of scholastic achiev3P.!ent will also b.3 made
in terms of ]eneral 3ra de point avera~es , as \!ell as the grade point
ave rages in the specific core subjects: -r::nglish a11d chemistry~
Because the data of this study ara of necessity limited in scope so
far as time and area ar3 concerned, - a n inquiry is bcina made of each
of the Land Grant colle:;es within the Ce ntral Region concerning similar
studies. Your cooperation in contributing to this data ~ill be appreciat~d . A postpaid, self- addressed envelope is inclosed f or your convenience and prompt return of the questionnaire.
Waul.a you l:::t.e··n per. s onal copy of the S1.lf:llllUry of this questionnaire?
I f so, be sure to check 11ye s 11 for the last item on the questionna i:'e,
Thank you for your help,
Yo urs sincerely,

C
);7?;..4-":/
/ /~/.,/

(I /
4,.J:~

:)el oris l lang31s
Graduate !.ssista nt

... ,;

Sample of Letter:

Request for Questionnaire Return
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pUTH DAKOTA STATE COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE AND MECHANIC ARTS
COLLEGE ST AT I ON

BROOK I NG S, SOUTH DAKOTA

May 4 t 1957

~1sJON OF HOME ECONOMICS

How 00 We

-

Rate?

Facts are what we need ••• fa.c ts on which to base our discussion of the
status of home economics s tudents. Please help us get these facts.
A questionnaire was sent to you a short time ago in which you were asked

to give information concerning studies of home economics students in your
school . Possibly the completed forms are in the mail nowj if so, please
ignore the remaining port i on of this l etter .
aypotheses have been advanced that home economics students are of at l east
average scholastic ability and display at l east average ~chievement in
their college work. An attempt is being made to verify these hypotheses
through a comparative study of home economics students and other coll ege
students at South Dakota State College. So that the scope of the South
Dakota study can be broadened and be of gr eater value to others when
finished, it i s extremely important that we include information concerning
s tudent status studies from each of the Land Grant schools within the
North Central Rejion. _
Enclosed is a duplicate of the questionnaire in case the fir s t copy was
not r eceived or was misplaced. Please help by sending your response at your .
very earliest opportunity in the enclosed postpaid, self-addressed envelope.
Thank you for your cooperation.

Yours sincerely,

Deloris Man gels
Graduate As sistant
(Mrs.) Lilyan K. Galbraith, Head
Home Economics Education Department
DM:dm
Enc .

.. .,

..-
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Exhibit E
Double-Card Form:

Request for Questionnaire Return

COFFEE'S Gfil"TING COIDl
Facts are what we need ••• r egardless of whethe r coffee is
being served or not, when the status of home economics students
is the topic under discussion we need facts to back up our
contentions. To get these facts we need the help of each of
the land grant schools within the North Central Region.
Please check and return the accompanying card and send the
answered student status questionnaire if you have not already
done so.

---

I have already mailed the ~student status questionnaire

it in the mail today
---Plange tting
to fill in the answers within the next
Am

day or two

---and will mail it then.
Please send a duplicate of the questionnaire so that I
---can fill it in and return i t . Something has happened
to mine.

Exhibit F
Sample of Letter :

Summar~Request
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ouTH DAKOTA STATE coLLEGb OFAGRICULTUREANDMECHANICARTS
C O L L E G E ST A T I O N

B R O O K I N G S, S O U T H

D AKO T A

May 3, 1957

1'\1s1ON OF HOME ECONOMICS

Dear

-

-----------·.

Thank you f or cooperating wit h Dr. Julia Dalrymple, Chairman of Home
Economics Education and Ext ension at the University of Wisconsin , on the
home economics student s t atus questionnaire from South Dakota State College .
I am inter e sted in study ing a summar y of each of the f ollowing analyses
you indic ated have been made in your school conce.rning home economics
s tudents• scholastic achievement in college:
1. The mean grade point averages (all s ubject s) of home economics
s tudents at the fre shman , sophomore, junior, and senior l evels
for years 1951 through 1956.
2.

The 4-year cont inuity study of grade point average s (all subj ects) dUring college training f or graduates of 1 951-52. (Of
particular interest is the mean, median, and range of t his
particular group at each .grade l evel.)

3.

The mean grade point ave rages (all subj ects) for t he entire
home economics s tudent group enrolled from 1951-56.

The above information would broaden the scope of the South Dakota home
economics student status study materially, thus making it of greater value
to others when completed. Please advise as to the time and expense
ent ai led in securing these summaries through duplication or l oan.
Encl os ed for your convenience is a postpaid, self-addres·sed envel ope.
Than k you f or your kind , prompt attention t o this mat t er .
Yours sincerely ,

Del or i s Mangels
Graduate Assistant

·-
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Exhibit G*
Acknowledgement Letter Form:

Receipt of Information

May 20, 1957

Dear

---------

Thank you for sending the requested information concerning home
economics students' studies made in your school. Your prompt
reply is surely appreciated.
I'm sure the studies will be useful in our investigation.
you a gain.
Yours sincerely,

..

I
....,

Deloris Mangels
Graduate Assistant

*

Originals were on half-sheet college stationery •
....;

Thank
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Exhibit H*
Aclmowledgement Letter Form:

Receipt of Questionnaire
April 10, 1957

Dear

----------

Thank you for the prompt return of the questionnaire concerning home
economics students. Your cooperative participation in this study is
appreciated.
Please find enclosed a copy of the questionnaire as requested. I
hope that it will prove useful for your proposed study. A personal
copy of the summary of the questionnaire will be sent to you upon
its comple tion.
Yours sincerely,

..

·~

I

Deloris Mangels
Graduate Assistant

* Originals were on half-sh~e't college stationery.
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Exhibit I
Activity Participation Distribution letter and Questionnaire
March 25, 1957
Dear Student:
Your assistance i s being reque sted in this survey of present and past activity
participation by South Dakota State College women st udents. A summary of the
s urvey is 1o be incorporated in a comparative study which will be on refe~ence
at the college library after August, 1957; no individual report will be
identified in t his summary.
Please help by carefully reading and following dire~tions when filling out
the f orm below. If doubtful about any part, please refer your questions to
the distributor. Thank you for your help.
Yours truly,

Deloris Mangels
GENERA L I NFOfil~TION

Name_ _ __ _____ ________ Home Addl:ess

City
State
---=----------..,;-,-

Year in College____________Major_________________
.terIVITY PARTICIPATION

1. Check ( ) activities in which you pa rticipa ted while in high school.
Indicat e by an additional check in the appropriate column if you were
an offi cer, or held a degree .
Officer Membe r
Athl eti cs
--Journalism
--Music
- ~ ----Honorary

---

Officer Member
Future Homemakers, Homemaki ng Club
----- Girl
Scouts, campfi re Girls, etc.
--Religious Youth Group
---

4-H

..

;
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2.

Check ( ) activities in which you participated while in college . Indicate
by an additional check in the appr opria te column if you were an officer
or a l eader .
Officer Member
Officer Member
_ _ ______ Band
Division, Department Clubs
_ _ _ _ _ _Chorus
Women's Rec r eational Assoc.
_______-..:Pasquettes
Women's Self Gove rning Assoc .
Young Democrats or Republicans
Hobby Groups
Religious Youth G~oup
- -Rural Youth , 4-H
- - -Varie ty Shows, P l a y s - -

----

-----------

---

Check ( ) colle &e g_rouP2. to which you have been sel ected as a member.
Indicate by an additional check in the appropriate col umn if you were an
office r or l eade r.
Officer Member
Offic er Member
_ __ _ _ _Alpha Psi Qne ga
Pi Kappa Delta
_ _ __ __ __Angels ' Flight, Guidon
Religious Council
Board 9f Control
Rho Chi
- - - - _ _ _Colle gian, Jack Rabbit Staff _ _ _ ___ _ Sigma Del ta Chi
Division Student Council
Sigma Lamba Sigma
Dorm Council
Stakota
Phi Kappa Phi
Theta Sigma Phi
Phi Upsilon Omicron
Union Board
- - -- ____Pi Gannna Mu

------------

4.

Check ( ) appropriate column opposite social or- cultural activity according
to your degr ee of participation d~ring college.
I a ttend:
Concerts
Movies
Pl ays
Varie ty Shows

Neve r

Occasionally

Frequentl y

I lis ten to:

Phonogra~h
Radio
T. V.
I participa te in:

Cardplaying
Car Riding
Dancing
Dating
Reading
Sewing
Skating

••
Thank you once again f or your cooperation.

_,-

...

It is appreciated.
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Exhibit

J

Identification of Certain Coll ege Activity Or ganizations
Selected Membership Gr oups Surveyed:
Al pha Psi Omega-Honorary Dramatic Soci e ty
Angel , Guidon- Student Militar y Frat ernity
Board of Control-Student Association Governing Council
Jack Rabbit , Collegian Staff -Coll ege Annual and Newspaper Staff
Dorin Council-St udent Governing Group of Women's Dormit ories and
Houses
Phi Kappa Phi-All College Honor Society
Phi Upsil on Omicron- Honorary Home Economics Frat ern i ty
Pi GaL'1J1la Mu-All College Social Sci ence Honorary Society
Pi Kappa Delta-Honorary Fo~ensic Society

..,

Reli gious Council-Student Board for Correlating Rel i gious Activity
Rho Chi-Honorary Professional. Pharmacy Society
Si gma Lamba Si gnn-Honorary Senior Women's Scholas tic Organizat i on
St akota- Women •s Pep Club
Theta Sigma Phi-Honorary Professional Fraternity for \fomen in
J ournalism
Union Board-Student Governing Council of Student Association
Building
Miscellaneous:
Kappa Delta Pi-Honorary Societ y in Education
~

Kappa Epsilon-\fomen •s Pharmacy Major Organizat ion
Littl e International-Compe tit ive Exposition Sponsored by Agriculture
and Home Economi cs
Pasquet t es-Vocal, Ins trumental, ])a.nee and Dramat i c Women • s
Organization
-
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Exhibit K'k
Letter Form:

Distri bution Letter t o Off Campus Student Distributors

March 22 , 1957

Dear

-------,

Enclosed ple ase find the Activit y Part i cipation que stionnaires.
Please distribute them, collecting t hem when answered, in the manner
we discussed last Wednesday. I surely do appreciate your helping me .
If anyone has a question concerning any part which you are
Wlable to answer, have them make a notation on the questionnaire . I
will be looking f ot'iard to an early r eturn of the answered questionnaire s in this envel ope , us ing the encl osed pos tage stamps and mailing label.
-<

Thank you a gain for your help.
Yours sincerely,

* Originals were on half-sh~et
• , college s t ati onery.
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Exhibit L*
Letter Form: Acknowledgement of Receipt Letter to Off Campus
Student Distributors

April 8, 1957

Dear _ _ ,
Received the packet of answered questionnaires from you
today. Thank you so much for your help.
Happy to hear that you enjoy your work. Hope that you will
stop in to see us the next time you are back on campus.

..
*

Yours sincerely,

~-,

*

.

,,

Originals were on half-sheet college stationery •

.....

-,,
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Rxhibit M*
Letter Form:

Distribution Letter

March 27, 1957

Dear

-----

,

I had hoped to give the enclosed questionnaire to you
personally, but because of the distance must mail it to you.
Hope that you will help us, however, in this activity participa,..
tion survey of all women students at South Dakota State College.
Please answer the questionnaire and return it in the
enclosed postpaid, self addressed envelope at your earliest convenience. Note that one section refers to activity participation
during high school while the othe_;;s refer to particpation during
college. If you have any question about any part, please make a
notation on the questionnaire. Thank you.
Yours sincerely,

*

Originals were on half-s~t college stationery.
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Exhi bit N*
Letter Form:

Request for Questionnaire Return

April 12, 1957

Dear

____

,

A short time ago a questionnaire concerning activity
participation was sent to you. It is extremely -important to
have responses from each of the women students enrolled at
South Dakota State College, so please help by sending your
response at your very earlie st opportunity.
Thank you for your cooperation.
;·
. .,

* Originals were on

Yours sincerely,

half-sh~~t college stationery •

....

w" •
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.Exhibit 0
Examples of Forms Used for Hand Collection of Data

Individual Students
Grade Point Avera~e
Fre shSophoman
Other more Other
1952

1952

1953

2.33

Rank in Col l e ge
Graduatinl Class

Name

l*

(Jr)2.57 Janice
3.40

3.51

2

3

4

Unlmown

1953
X

Marie

X

..
·~

,

* Top
Figure 4.

quarter.
Form for Earlier Horne Economics Enrollees and Graduates

.

,;
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Exhibit p
Examples of Forms Used for Obtaining Information From
Machine Records Office

Class
Level

Student
Number

Figure 5.

Cumulative Cumulative
Credit s
Grade Points

Individual Student
Grade Point Average

Form For Class Level Study of Home Economics
Students

..
..,

~

•...;

